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CAMPBELTS KINGDOM
Read the thoughts of the Pars boss as the club
gets ready to storm the First Division,

vlslT0Rs
We don't know much about them but that
won't stop us talking about them ! Caley

Thistle make their first visit to East End Park - 23
are their prospects still on the up or is it all

downhill from here? We'll see today.....

HEADLINES
Welcome to the Pars new signings
(even if one o{ them is a legend at Raith

Rovers ! ).

AROUND EAST END PARK

The Pars - Number One in the 5.P.L.l

Find out how in the club newsdesk.
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ON THE COVER

AndyTod gets
used to his new
duties as Club
Captain at the

pre-season
friendly against

Cardiff City

Bank C Scot[and rupportiryq

.footboll
{LnA the Yuyng Paru

Telephone: 01383 81 2100

"X<"BANKOF SCOTLAND
*fu:end,far tfu

The iog0, Bank 0f Sc0tland and A Friend For Lile are registered trademarks of the Governor and CompanV of the Bank of Sc0tland.
Bank 0f Scotland subscribes to the Banking Code i 1 997) and adheres t0 the Code of l\40rtgage Lending Practice.

Teiephone calls may be recorded for security purposes and may be monito.ed unde the Bank's ouality Control procedures.

Bank of Scotland
1 Bothwell Street,
Dunfermline KY11 3AG.

Bank of Scotland
11113 East Port.
Dunfermline KYl2VJY.



gUtIFTRHtINE ATHLENT
FOOTBALI CLUS

1 885-1 999
East End Parr )ln'iermline.
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Telephon€ a' 333, 724295

telefax:-:ti 723464
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I I lelcome back to East End Park for what I
lflf hope unlL tuln out to be a memorable

U U seison. Aftel the bittel disannointment of
reLegation you can be sure that I, and everyone else

at the dub, r,l'ril be working oul hardest to ensure a

quick retum to the hemier League.

As fa as pre-season pleparation is concemed, I've

been pleased with the performances that the playen

have tumed in, Not only have we been scodng goals

bur we re also much tighter at the back, both of
r:hich are aspecrs we needed to improve upon,

What s been especially pleasing is thar so many
pLayers have managed to get their names on the

sc0resneel.

We began our build-up i'vrth a week in the Highlands

and I'd like to thank Ross County for the use of their
facilities during that period. Our first match was

againsr County, who had played three games by

then, and we really should have won by more than
just a single goai. The press coverage of the game

(D(Dc

was disappoinring but not really surprising,

considering it was local joumalists writing about it,

Our two new signings have fitted in weli so fal
Eddie May wouid enhance any team in the lilst
Division and Brian Reid really looks the pan in
defence. Having said that, those two will be treated

no diffelently flom any orher player at the dub. I
want everyone in rhe ream under pressure for rheir
place and lackiustre performances simply will not be

tolerated. All those not involved in ihe staning
eleven will have to wolk hard in training and if they

do, they'll earn a chance to impress, We've gor a

talented group of youngsten at last Ind Park and

there's no doubt that they'tt be given the

opportunity in the fust team.

The media seem to be pushing us foruard as

favoudtes, but wete under no illusions as to how

tough itt going to be. So far the players have shown

a great attitude towalds their work and that has to

continue. Their mentaL approach has to be absolutely

spot-on - we know our opponents will be motivated

so we have to be equally so, Teams will come hele

and sit in but we must Learn ro be patient and not
give the ball away, If we avoid complacency, I'm

confident that well go up as champions,

I'm delighted to welcome Jimmy Nichoil here as my

assisranr. I've known Jimrny fol a long time and he

was my fint choice although he was still contncted
to Raith Roven during la$ season, However, I'm a

patient man and it's great to have someone of his

calibre at East End Park.

Jhere's an enormous workload as a manager these

days and it witt be important to have someone Like

Jimmy to lely on when I have other duties to take

care of. His tnck record is excellent and this
appointment can only help the pLayers at

Dunfemline,

This aftemoon we welcome an old fiiend of Jimmyt
from his days at Manchester United, Steve Patenon.

His Invemess team make their First Division debut

here and will be derermined to pur one over 0n us.

They'll bdng a big support down with them but I'm

sute theyll be no match for ours. With your backing,

I'm confident we can get the season off to a flier
with three points.
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1995. Age 30. An evei-present in the I fff" I clubs include Altoa Athletic and Southampton.

srde iast season, siarting in all games. A F=G ffiqq 'v'ery comfortabie on rhe bal. and scorer of a

tremendous whoie-heated plaverluho had ffl *J number of imuonanr and weii taken goars last

raring to go.
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{}rrgard}. CIub signed t'ron: Raith Ravers. Date siqned: tlth

July, 1996, Age: 2/. Another who played in every makh last season, cominq

off the bench on one occasion, Scored some brilliant qoals last term and one of
the most consistent perfomers at the club. Witt give iny defence a difficult
afternoon when he is on form. Last season s Ptayert player of the year.

SC0fi i{rtEAH ltorwaid)" CIub signed fron:5t. Johnstone. Date signed: Jtth
July 1996. Age:23. After an injury hit'97198 he returned to rhe first team
squad fit and raring ro go and-had an excellent season, finishinq as the clubt
Leading goalscorer with 20 goals, Strong and robust. he is a verydifficult player

to dispossess and he is-excellent both on the ground and in the air

I{ARTIH Gtt$CY (Iorrradl. CIub signed t'rom: Dumba'rron. Date signed: 19th
February, 1999. Age: 23. Signed for the dub after a succesful one montht
on-loan period. Scored two spectacular goals against Stirling Albion just before

signing. Diminutive striker who does a lot of good work when runninq at

defenders. Very quick of the mark and gets himself into good positioni.
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Headlines
INCOMING...

DunfermLine's return t0 the lirst Division has seen the expected
Iesrrucluring of the playing.squad wjth new players aniving and
some ramlttar laces taktng Lheu leave oi East Ind park.

The n'ro summer signings, BRIAN REID and EDDIE MAy will
already be familiar to those who arterded the recent pre_season
friend y marches. Twenty-nine year old Brian siqned fiom Burnlev
on a rhtee veat contract afler the pars beat off ihe chaLlenqe of
several oLher clubs on boLh sides of ihe border lor hrs siqni'fure.

New signings Brian Reid and Eddie May with Manager Dick Campbell

After making his senior debut for Morton at last End park on
December 1Oth, 1988, Brian went on to make a total of 57 leaque
appearances for the Greenock side before joininq Ranqers in Mirch
.1991. 

A.tenibte knee injury kept him ouifor nine months and
umneo nrs appearances to a meagre 15 in five years. He returned to
Morron in March 1996. playng a further 6g league qames before
heading south to play for Burnley last season. ihe iancashire side
was keen to keep.Brian bur a chat with Dick Campbell was enough
ro persuade him that his future lay in life.

Eddie May is anorher with experience of Inglish football. The
td nburgh bo-n pLayer was a youth signing for Dundee Unired
betore gorng on to make 109 league appearances for Hibernian. A
hvo year spell at Brentford followed and Eddie then returned home
ro sigr for Falkirk, where he spenl five seasons. He twice scored
nrne t.mes jn a season, his best scoring return, the second rime
heiping Fatkirk to the First Division titie rn 1,993/94.

Sign'ng lor D-ndee United befote going on to make 109 leaque
appearan(es for Hiberrian. He signed for Morherwell durinqihe
rext season and was a regular in the team before the appojntmenL
of BiLLy Davies Last year. Iddie who witt be 32 later this'rnoth has
signed a.two year_deal with the pars and will link up with two
former Motherwetl team mates 0wen Coyle and Jamie Dolan.

Within the past couple of weeks Dunfernline Athletic have
announced.the appointment of Jimmy Nicholl to the position of
Assistant Manager.

A former Pars player, Jimmyjoined the club fiom Ranqers in the
surmer of 1989 afrer a disLinquished career which beian at
Manchesre" Unired in t971. After eight years at Old Tiafford he
went on to_pLay.for Sunderland, Toronto Biizzard, Rangers and West
Bromich Albion before returning t0 lbrox in 1996.

Jimmy earned 73 caps for Northern keland, representinq his
counrrv in tvo World Cup Fina[s.

His time ai East End was injury prone and he made 31 appearance
betore betoming player manager of Raith Roven in Novehber

1990. Under
hic nrrid:nr"
the club lifted
two First
Division titles
and, of course,
the Coca Cola
Cttn aftcr thpir
famous win over
CeLtic in November
1994.

Pars manager, Dick Campbell, stated that
Jimmy had always been-his first choice for assistant but was still
contracted to Raith Roven last season. Understandably aeUqhl;a to

lllly g:.1 his man. the manager is looking forward td estadtishtng
a successlut pafinershlD.

,ts for-:immy. h. ,uy, fhut he's excired by the chalLenqe ahead ano
tnat 'Dunlermline is a great club and I am honoured to have been
otlered th€ job. The ctub has tremendous supporters and to
Lhem I pledge my total commitmenr to eniure u ,p..au
return to the Premier League."

OUTGOING...
A,coupLe of the ciub s_ most experienced players were amonqst those
reteased at tne end 0f last season. MARC MIIIAR was one oJ
Dunferm[ine's longest-serr,rng players, having signed fiom iiechrn
L1IV Dacl{ in Uctober 1994.

A skilful midfielder with an excellent left foot, Marc suffered a
period wher he fell toul of referees and subsequentlv pjckJ uo
some lengLhy suspensions. AlLhough he also picked up tri, fair'
share ot lnJuries, Marc was a regular as the Pals reqained their
place in the Premier Division and witt be rememberdd for scorinq
that penalty against Airdrie which secured promoLion.

In the latter.days of Bert Paton's reign, he found fint team

ippearances hardel to come by but injoyed a good run when Dick
LampDert t00k_over. ln total, Marc played 117 natches for the pars,
scoring 17 goals.

GERRY BRITTON rnade an instant impression after joining the cLub
in 1996. leading the scoring charts wlth $ goaLs ad the pirs

l',ltll.q il 5th ptace. rn the.Premier Division. Unfortunately, injury
bllghted the remainder of his time at last End park and he never
retaptured thar goaLscoring torLch. In 76 appearances, Gerrv sCored
zil goats and atong with Marc Millar has.joined the growing colony
0t ex-Pars ptayers.ar_Livingsron. It should be intereiting w-hen we
vlsIr Atmonovate tn seDtember.

JOHN FRASER spenl .nearly^four y-ears as a pro at lasr End park
MtnouL estabLlshtng hrmself as a first team regular. This will no
doubt change now thaL hes Linked up with Neile Cooper ar Ross
County. A local lad, John made 17 appearances for the pars withour
sc0nng.

Also-hoping t0 earn a contract up in Dingwall is GEORGE SHAW, who
left Dunfermline after two seasons at the ctub. Siqned in September
1997, George was another who couldn't steer cleai of injuriei and
never enjoyed along run in the team. He made 46 uppeirunc.r,
scormg rour goab.

Released after one season ar Easr Ind park was DEREK IERGUSON,
who didn't find the hustLe and bustle of the clubs struqqle aqainst

11l9ga11on 
much ro his tiking. He nade 23 appearancei'aurlnil

1998/99 and didn't fin the net.

Two of the younge.r players.reieased, David Hay and Kevin Donnelly,
have both stqned for East life_
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Action from the recent match against wigan Athletic. Both stewart petrie and Andy smithhave been impressive in the pri-season iuilit up - rcri nipi inii, scorins toiri iiiiio"r.
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Craig Fautconbridge

Derek Ferguson

John Fraser

Hamish French

David Graham

Richard Huxford

Craig Iretand

Gavin Johnson

David Linighan

Billy |4acdonatd

5cott McCulloch

Chris McGroarty

Craig Martin

Marc Millar

Cotin Nish

Stewart Petrie

beorge 5naw

Greg Shields

Andy 5mith

Jamre )qutres

Chris Templeman

Premier
League

Apps Gook

1(0) 1.

13(8) 2

35(0) 7-

o(2) 0

11(0) 1.

e(1) 0

10(0) 0

5(4) 1

1(5) 0

1B(3) 0

2(4) 0

1s(6) 2

t4Q) 2

22(3) 0

21(1) 0

18(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(1) 0

1e(0) 1

3(1) 0

2(1) 0

13(8) 1.

0(2) 0

1e(11) 2

10(8) 2

36(0) 0

2e(6) 8

1e(2) 2

5\7) 0

20(1) 2

24(1) 1

1(0) 0-

0(1) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

0(0) o

1(0) 0

0(o) 0

o(o) o

0(1) o

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

Correct at 25 May 1999. *Denotes shut-out by goatkeeper
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iINKV's
lounge tTriilo Function

19 Pifmuir Street,
Dunfermfine

Telefephone 734749
Extensive family meals 12.6pm

Daity
l-ive Sky Football when you can't

get the real thing,
, Good Beer and Good Entertainl *i;
KY'S WHERE YOU'RE U

IffiqNI
dQtbbo|]

L- 69 High Street,

q* Inrerkeithing-Fif'e

<r KYrl rNw

TelepIone:
(0,t393) 417616

Suppliers of Bricks. Blocks. Cement, Sand, Graye.
C0ncrete Paving Slabs, Felts and all Roofing Relab

Products, Insulation, plasterboard and plasterinr
Materials, Plumbing and all General guildinq

Materials and Civil Engineering Requirementi.
NOW IN STOCK TIMBEB AND SHEET MATERIAI.S
VISIT AtSO OUR KTTCHEN.BATHROOM SHOW,

ROOMS

PITREAVIE BUSINESS PARK,
DUt'IFERMTINE

TEL:01383 73t911 FAX:013S3 728354

*{*!z
Promos

Day forDay

'afr"-{:

and Pror

n All Day

h Food

f,';F+€

B DJs ar

:F open

Fresh

# Daily Specials

aq Wide Range of lmported
Coffees u Pastries = Snacks

*,i itJ+ie;

HIru
ty#${Hffi# pfr rytfr rAH't';

wdEruffi$ffi#ffiffiffi&ary
I GUILDHALL *TrEET. DuNFEtMLtNE

trtse @tU llnn
&ar tr A td Carte MefrIs

Sewed 7 ctays in Launge
and Restaurant.

Children welcome.
Whe elchai r acces sable.

CARNOCK

01383 850381

7==
i Most=:=..1*dost Evenings f

lnnovative irffi fF

2 CANMORE STREEI, DUNFERMLINE

rel: il.ii; 
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Woodrows of Dunfermline Ltd.

Soft Drink Manufacturers, Beer and
Cider Bottlers.

Pitreavie Business Park, 0ueenslerry Rd,
Dunlermline Kyil 80T.

Tel: 01383 728296 Fax: 01383 620750

shed$ hairdressing
c>zz-tA

Dunfermline Athletic
a, cat above the rest
sheds hairdressing
28 Guildhall Street, Dunfermline

Tel. 01383 620609
tbere is no sabstitate JfoT dlrerience
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lf new season brinqs the pars a new
ll chatlenge againsl new, but familiar,I lopposition. There are some fresh faces

in our line-up, but the appearance of
trusted favourites has ceitainLv pleased the
home crowd. None more so thin-Ian
Westwater. Now enterinq his 20th senior
season, Ian's continued fitness,
concentration and enthusiasm is as
conspicuous as ever. Bob Storie spoke to the
popular'keeper to ask for his thoughts on
Ine upcomlng season.

It's been a long lay-off ftom the first
team for you - -how does it feel to regain
your starting place?

"It's been very enjoyable to get my chance
ag.ain, I'm feeting-reatLy goori righi now, and
relishing the training. bli'iousty, there will
be herce competition from Lee (Butler) for
the place as he had an fantastic season last
year despite our relegation. I onLy really
had about two weeks off before reportino
back, so I've concentrated on phvsical -

fitness at the start. It's been a ldng tay-off,
as you say, but Dick (Campbett) always kept
me invoived, so it's uit to he t6 make the'
most of this chance".

It's First Division football again - how do
you think we wiII fare this hme around?
"The press seem to be toutinq us as amonqst
the favogrites to go up, which is onty
naturai, but make no mistake, teams-wiil
really be gunning for us. Being favourites
poses its own kind of problems but we have
the ability, and with hard work, there's no
reason we shouldn't be able to do it. Falkirk
and Airdrie, of course, will be amongst our
closest rivals again but I think Livinqston
and Inverness Catey witt surprise a lo1 of
sides and there witl be four hald local
derbies with Raith Rovers. Crowds mav seem
smaLler, but there wilL be a different kind of
atmosphere this year which wilt be just as
vitat - our fans are still our biggest-assetl"

What sre your best memories from
previous First Division campa{gns?

"i've been very privileged to be involved in
our successfui First Division runs, and for
me, two matches stand out - the final qame
of the 88/89 season aqainst Meadowbarik
and the penultimate gime of the 95/96
season against Dundee United at Tannadice.
Those were real pressure games with

Youve seen a lot
of changes in your time illlii

nere - qre we as stronq as we
can be?

"I believe so, yes. The abiLitv of the present
squad is as good as ever and the vitai
ingredient is the camaraderie of the plavers
What s also encouraging is the emergence of
some 0t the younger pLayers, who I think
have got great potentiaL.

The Stadium, of course, has shown the
PlgS..rt change, and it's no co-incidence that
nros Delore us spent monev upqradinq their
ground at the cost of a top division piace.
We'll just have to take a Leaf out of their
bqo.k a.1d work to get up at the first time of
asKrng .

The media has recentlv made an issue out
of the need for specialist goalkeeping
coacnes - what are your thoughts on this?
"There are two clear directives to what
speciaList training should achieve. First, and
obuously, the c-oaching must fully cover the
nlgnest Levets 0f ntness and concentration.
in order to tune the necessary skills to their
summit. Secondlv, it has to be recoqnised
the goalkeepers themselves know eiactlv
what they need to improve their qame and
sharpen their skills - in effect, thleir
feedback to the coach is the startinq block
for their programme. It's not alt abo"ut
everyone banging in shots from ten yards at
training -.it g.oes way beyond that nbw.
John Rttchle has overall charqe of coachino
here but I'm stitL invoLved wiih our side of"
it, and it seryes a vital function".

[ha! !<eepp your obvious enthusiasm for
the job going season after season?

"Purely and simply for the love of itl I'm
now going into my 20th senior season and I
teel. the same as I did riqht at the start. I
enjoy keeping as fit as fpossibly can, I
enjoy the day to day banter with the other
lads and I stitt eniov plavinq and trainino.
I've appreciated b-eiirg invotied on the
coacnrng srde rn recent seasons and I hope
to pursue that side of thinqs when j decide
to call it g day - but not quite yetl I sti[
want to play my part herel"

everything at
stake but we
came out
top both
times."
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FEARLESS PREDICTIONS

Funnv how thinqs change. This tirne last yeat we wele vely mxch palt

of the wall-io-will ple-season hype and now thete s scalcely a

*."iir" ,f the Pari in the glossy previews' nulti-page pull-out

supllements and the like. despite the fact rhat the b00k-maklng

i;i:;;ii; i;*y our chances of celebratine"the Millenni'ln !y l:ltillln
the making flaternity fancy our chances of celebtating the lillllennlun

by rejoining the big boys at the fint tirne of asking'

Holefullv the bookies have got it right, unlike our (forrner) very good

fliends on the '!our lout Two' editorial team' It was hald t0 DeaI wnen

*, iru"A ti ut the magazine's 1gggl200A Preview confined its 'in-

l*i-ft u"ulvr*' to theingirsh Premiership' Nationwide. Leagues and

the Scottis-h ?rernier. As if ihat wasn't enough - and thls 1s tne real

Ur^*ri -"iit f.utless predictions' for the forthcoming season have

hti.t*fi^, n"ir}ritg iottom of the Scottish hemier League' with

lonau, m second boitom s!ot and not a Hibee in sight Predrctably'

;il;;;; fi; oil ii* in tr', top two places' Ransers settins the nod

for first place.

Ior what itt worth, the 'fearless predictions' south of the botdet ate:

Premiership 1 fuIanchester utd' 2 Arsenal 3 Leeds

Divisionl lBlackburn 2 Notts'Forest 3 Charlton

Division2 lBrentJord 2BristolCity 3Wigan

Division3 lDarlington 2Rotherham 3Swansea

Having seen off Cardiff City, Wigan AthLetic and ?reston North Ind in

ni.-rriron fliendlies, Pals fans will probably show *ots in1g1g5l thali

it;iiliil;;*q errai.f the cluls in the Nationwide Djvision 2 A

ffi;'i;;;;;ilihat our friends from Scunthorpe wilL now be plving

irl,iiiila, it iitlsion 2. Bad news is thai their top scoten have

ilii i'i" tJ p"trres new. How will they perform? Put a matket in

"."iai"u 
foi Sky's coverage of their visit'to Butnley on 10 0ctobet to

frnd out.

BIG RIDDY

Fortv-odd Veals ago, when Scotland was still in the business of 
.

rirriaiit ir,r, tr.ilrtt wortd wirh a stteam of tannet-ba' playen' tt

i;;,;;,ili t"nil i tunnrt i2 5p1: ten veals ago it was.t1 00:last

iriri ii.!o ti'a tnis season 12.00 
j 

the'wee Red Book" what else?

fliTiff ,*'"'ff .T1T'J:i'il1lffi iTl5JlT',''ilfi il,iTi",
ffiil;;i;tiseas;; the fuii fixture List of the carlins.Premienhrp

-;;Lrdi"; detaiLs of the garnes to be coveted live by Sky

f.Lrtit*iittt"gi to December,.and "scottish Clubs in Europ^ean

,o*o.itttnt sinie Hibs sel the ball rolling in the European Cup

in titssll,6. Naturally we enjoyed the two pages devote0 t0

irrc i'rii ,rprritt in the cup winners' and lair Cities

;;;;;litilt in the 60 s and ro't" but that's anothet story'

The usual features are thele too, but we note that unlike

ifl, pi.,rl,, of ptevious years, the list of Grade One

refeiees qives nimes onty - no details o{ whete they

,om, tto"* - in accordance r,rrth the SlAs polky to

protect the match officials fiom the unwelcome

attention of disgruntled Punten'

Wete pretty sure that the'Wee Red Book'will continue to give us the

answets toihe rnyriad of questions posed in the pub post-rrriatch

analysis.. but we have one question to ask of the publishets:

We see that Celtic park telephone nunber is 0141 556 2611 We note

that this is the same contact nunbet fot ]brox Stadiurn ls this the

first step towards ground-sharing by the'Big Two'?l

UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE

Iitbalstarved ot not, in common with many non-subscdben to B Sky

B I rnissed the covetage 0f the USA 99 Women's Wotld Cup and

regret it.

I missed the thrills and spitts of the Gtoup matches which saw USA'

Nigeria, BraziL, Germany, Norway, Russia, China and Sweden ptogtess

toihe quarter finals - with the host nation (USA)' Btazil'-Noruay and

China making it to the last four. In the penultirnateties' Chin-a gave

Norway a rrut doin" - 5-0, and a 3-2 victory for the holden USA ovet

Btazil came as no surPise

A sell-out crowd of 90,000 at the Rose Bowl Pasadena wakhed the
'frortt 

unA China slug it out in regulation time and 30 rnlnutes of extta

ii*, -itft not a goai to show for their efforts' The resultant penalty

shoot-out dtama was kept going to the end, USA goalkeeper.Briana

Scurry saved China s fifth kick. Brandi Chastian convetted her

krck...it was 5-4 USA ..and it was all ovel 'except for the shitt

removal ceiebration by Ms Chastianl

We are told that Brand's spontaneous act has earned het a luctatrve

spots-bra contlact with Nike ., and some of us recalL that when wee

Geordie Shaw did the same thing to celebrate a goal against Aberdeen

last December, he was'rewarded'

?:{{
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Cocktail Bar and Restaurant

C/orsters is open daily and

offers both an extensive

Bar Lunch Menu as well

as a candlelit A La Carte

Menu in the evening.

Bar )ne Cafd Bar open

daily serving a se/ection

of Continental

Sandwiches, Baked

Potatoes and Speciality

Coffee and Tea.

The hotel also offers

accommodation,

comprising of six fully
en-suite bedrooms at
rnmnefifiup rafp<

NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT

Lourenzo Marques

Night Club recently

refurbished and

introducing our new

state of the art

lighting and sound

system, is open five

nights a week. We

are sure you willfind
Lourenzo Marques an

education in

entertainment.
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I s the new season begins and supporters startlllI to savour our future prospects in the
I linevitable promotion battte that lies ahead. it
is perhaps also a useful time to remember that
there have been some tangible gains for the Pars

from last season. Despite the disappointment that
was associated with our last foray into the Premier
Division. there is no doubt that the club has takerr
some considerable strides forward. This is
particularly true in relation to the youth
development work that has been undertaken at East
End Park. As many supporters wilL be aware, the
club have announced ambitious plans for the
further long term development of East End Park and
these plans include special training facilities and
pitches that wiLt really assist not just the first team
squad, but also the work of Graeme Robertson and
John Ritchie in their work with the youth and
reserve sides. These plans aLso go hand in glove
with the envisaged centre of exceLlence that the
Pars hope to develop in the not to distant future.

Dunfermline will now be fielding a side in the East
of Scotland league instead of the Under-21's Premier
League. The club, however, is maintaining it's
commitment to the under 18. 16 and 1.4 squads as

well the feeder system to these side from their
younger squads. Indeed, Bert Paton's appointment
as chief scout towards the end of iast season yet
again underlined the fact that Dunfermline are
going about this work in a highly professional
manner.

Last season saw several young players
begin to emerge through the youth
sides to challenge for places in the first
team. Certainly, the indications from
the pre-season friendty games are that
this trend will continue, with the likes
of Stephen Boyle and Craig Martin
having aiready made a positive impact
upon proceedings. Graeme and John are
also confident that they can add to
Dick Campbett's selection problems as

the season progresses and other young
pLayers begin to make the transition
from the youth sides to challenge the
first team squad for places.

In the next few issues of the
programme we will focus upon some of
the emerging talent at East End Park
and Graeme's and John's views on the

rnem ounng Elll:-::*,"n uleerro 
^

immediate
tasks ahead of

season. -"re I(O
In the meantime. ir is -' c6oll
worth noting the comments that
Paul Sturrock made recently in response to
questions from the press about Dundee United's
future prospects. He surmlsed that he may possibly
be sacked 'rom hi. no"- hefore his club saw the
hpnofit< nf tho rrnrrrh dorrolnnmont nlrnc thrl- ho

and his staff have been busy buitding since he
joined rhe club again as manager. His apparent
reasoning was that the press, the general pubiic and
supporters were often seemingly only concerned
about what was happening with the first team at
senior footbalL clubs. Whilst success or otherwise is
determined by the first team, this is only one
element of the work that goes on at most leading
senior cLubs today. It reflects only the visible part
of the iceberg so to speak. In the longer term, it is
cLear that for clubs such as Dunfermline to enjoy
success, an awfuL lot of work has to be put into
building, maintaining and then developing a whole
range of structures and systems that can continue
to bring young talent to East End Park. Just
something to remember the next time we start
moaning about a bad result.

ne RobQ,
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A little extra care for all your special things
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Services
OFFICES
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Service' Sheet
& Shirt Service
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5 Alsxarsdra Stre*t'
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ICE CRIAM MANUFACTURER-WHOTESAIE ND RTTNL

Main Street, Crossgates
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The first of these was on 0ctober 5th, 1959'

The hotiday weekend in Inverness was

blessed wjth sunnv weather and several Pars

olaven enioved a'ourd of gorf on the

tutiaboc^ ior,:e prior io the Morday night

match aqainst Catedonian at Tetford Street.

Calev took a deserved lead in the 19th

minute when Grant scored from 30 yards

and thev heid onto it until two minutes inio

the sec'ond half when Rowan headed in a

cross bl/ Dickson.

Hamish Munro restored Caley's lead in the

52nd minute with a flying header but the

punishing pace of the game took its toll 0n

ihe hom. side. Harry l4eLrose equaiised in

the 73rd minute and shortty afterwards

Rowan took advantage of a fumble bY

'keeper Gillespie to give the Pars a 3-2

victory.

A veat later, on October 3rd 1960,

Dunferm[ine returned to Tetford

Street and handed CaLeY a heavier

defeat, winninq 5-2. The Pars Led bY

a qoal at half-iime, scored bY Davie

Th-omson in the 21st minute,

Dickson, with two and MacDonal'd

extended the lead before Patience

oulted one back for Ca[eY from the

i:enaLty spot with fifteen minures

left. Five minutes Later lngram gave

the crowd of just over 1300

somethinq to cheer about when he

scoled i second for CaleY but

Dunfermline's Ron Mailer wrapped up

the scoring with two ninutes to go'

In the summer of 1995 the Pars were the guests

of Clachnacuddin in a fout-ieam tournament' 0n

Saturdav, Julv 22nd, the hosts were handed a

6-0 trjsh'nq bv d st 0"q Dunte'r ine side r;rh

ihe qoaLs co,r''rq iorr Ya n \4cIJ.to(q l2)

Greq i\a., 2;. A ov Toc ano Al an rvloo'e

lneie re'e tre "ti goa s ,(oreo bv Greg SL'^

for the Pars, havinq iigned late in the previous

season. His second was a beauty, controlling the

ball on his thigh before vo,lleying home from 12

vards, This saw the start of a fine run ofform by

ih. biq tttikr,, who finished the season as the

club's iecond top scorer despite losing his place

in the team halfway through the season after

5lfjsrnq ''!ury p oble rs. T"e 'e-:'n of Andv.

irir 
"'o- 

fr'r'on.'-ju'V 0r0edt nea-t a lac( 0r

oppoirunities for 5haw.

Afte' de'ear'-q I13(-. the Pa s sar off the

itriiteng. ot R6s County and the following day

to win the tournament.

The Pars have PLaYed one

further match in Inverness and

recorded their best result there
in the process. 0n October 4th,
1965, Dunfermline took on a

Hiqhland Select side in what
;.ral a fund-raising effort for
:he North of ScotLand Footbali
Association.
I: ploved quite . successful,
.:--ricrinq a 

-crowd of around

-.lOO -'tho witnessed the Pars

iesilov the best of the
H:qhlands 9-1. The goals were

scored bv Smith, Ferguson'
Eri',','ards, Robertson, Melrose
i2) and vounq lan Hunter, who
scored a-hat-irlck'
This match turned out to be

Harrv Melrose's Last for the
ctub, as later that week he

siqned for Aberdeen after seven
years at East End Park.

There haven't been many
Dlavers who've line uP for both
it e Patt and CaleY Thlstle but
todav we can welcome back one

of them. Mark McCulloch was

siqned bV Bert Paton in August
1914 ftom Clachnacuddin and

made his debut in the first
n.arch o: that season, coming
on as a substitute against
AiiCrie at Broadwood Stadium'
Ilalk became a regular in the
--:s- ieam squad but was

-: ab,e to esfabtish himseLf
r:l:e1,,,r. After making 31

.::.::ltces 19 0f them starts)
'. -:: . -. scoring. Mark signed

-:: :.r ne-:otvn team CaleY

Tr:s.'.e ir. August 1'991 . A
:o',';erfuL Piaver, he was

ippo-:.ted ciPtain and led the
:ein. :c p:omotion last season'

Tre oniv olher connection is
\.ietLe Andersen, who PlaYed for
:he Pars back in 1987/88. After
returning home, the big
Non';egiJn r-eturned to
Scotlaid to PlaY for Raith
Rovers and subsequently spent
the 1997 /98 season ln
Inverness, making 32

appearances.

Pastfst€ €*..
With todaY's match

being the first ever

com7etitive fixture
between the Pars and

anY side from
Inverness, it gives us a

chance to look back at

four friendlY matches
played bY Athletic in

the Highland CaPital,

Dunfermline's last vislt to

Inverness was two Years ago,

on Juty 20rh. 1997.

A beautifultY sunnY dalr saw

a fair number of Pars fans

travel north for th-e:l first
match aqainst Caleoonian
Thistie. The onlY highiight of

a poor first half ',tas -,'hen

Teasdale's 30 Yard shot came

off the ioP of \Vest-,';a:e r s

crossbar.
The Pars uPPed the Pa:e afi-er

the break and Bingham shol
in off the Post in the 65th
minute. Ten minutes Laier

Petrie's cross to the far Post
was met bY Curran who fired
home a first time shot'
With a hearry misr rolling in
from the MoraY Firth the Pars

netted a third with ten
minutes left through Hamish

French and two minules later,

Inverness scored a

consolation goal through
Tokeley.
Althouqh it was onlY two

v.utt igo, onlY six of the

ii*t.en plaYers used in that
3-1 win are ieft at East

End Park.
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GREGS'BIG DAY
After a romance which began at

Dunfernline High Schoolvhen theY

were teenaqels, Lollalne Jamleson

and Greq S[ields finally tied the knot

at Dunf6rmline AbbeY on MaY 29th.

Lonaine. originally fiorn Dalgety Bay

and Greq then flew to the Paradlse

island of Hawaii and then on to Los

Angelos for their two week

n0neynoon.

Back to reality however and Greg has

been wotkinq hald duling pIe-seas0n

training whitt Lotraine is back at het

desk at the Job Centre tn

Dunfermline.

Greq said durinq this intewiew that he has been to many weddings' but

thii one definitily was the best!

GET WELL SOON. DONNA
After :;atchirq rhe Pars take on lnverness rhis aflernoon one ot oul

erinus.; r.r .,ornqe, tuppo'rutt faces a battle of her own Donna 
.

io*[r,i, rtri ,',,ill oii iune 28th, is being adnitted t0 the Royal

Idinburgh. S,:k 'i:LCr:n 
s HcspitaL tomorrow to prepale I0I a ma;ol

operation.

Donna is cne :: ::: ::.:' ci .tlogtarnme selLers at last End Park and is

oluioutiv ii:rn, ::. r;::i-:: ::r-:':a1,''-rp the tree after starting off hete as

a baLlgittl

We are vety pLeased to announce rhe s.lrpt:'ils ciub ral'e sponsoted lan

Westwater both hone and a','ray fot ihe seascn'

TRAJVSPOfiI

Coaches will ttavel ro all awav games. Boof ngs ar '= ai- 'r' l'
Supporten Club Shop on Matchdays oI telephone 51t601

LOTHIAN .6A CLUB

After a summet in which all certain members of the club could fir'd io do

;;d;;if i;d, for drink and football (definitelv in that ordetl)' the

real stuff begins todaY.

A bus will be running to next Satutday's match at Airdrie^and-anyone

*iif,i"q i, ii""A should contact Dave'sutherland p131 332 1723) ar

Grahani Dewar (0131 346 11 49).

NEW SHIRT SPONSORS
Chairman John Yorkston recently announced a new two.yealshtlt

inonsonhip deal with one of footballs majot sponsors' Auto VVlndscleens

i'i.liliu'litifno*n for the Auto Windscreens Shieid, the toutnament of

ii,iriii aidlLiia livision clubs in Insland the companv also sponsot

nnn voll.son and Dick Campbell with new sponsors Auto Windscreens

Birminqham tirv and Linfield in the Nonheln Ireland Premiet League'

ih; il'tvat uq'r.r*,n, rurh Arrto windscteens involves a six fiqute

;;.;;;rhi;t;ii thich is a rremendous deal for a Iirst D'r'rsion.club'

liiriai"q i, ttt 
" 

vorkston "this realLy is a great deal.for Dunfetmlire

Athletic, in fact I believe rhar ir s the best deat the club r\as evel nao

For their part, Auto Windscreens' lxecutive Director Richard Usher sard.

if',uitf'r, irt tpontorship deaL reflected the companys existinq fooLball

*otuu*,n, and business phiLosophy. 'We've built out succes and

nationaL coverage through teamwork effotl and expeltlse In a

competitive envitonment," he said. "As a lesult, oul customels

iflioirqhout Scotland can be assured of out support and rapid tesponse'

he added.

Aut Windscteens is the leading automotive glazing specialist'.with 15-

iiifi; ilil;;;;;;iiirl, ux, fdurteen of which ari. stratesrcallv located

in Sc6tland. As well as their football sponsorshlp, they nave lmpresslve

sporring credentials in othet areas in parhcutar In m0t0l Iaclng'

''Ue re ptoud to support Dunfermline Athlelic and ro play our prit in

rerurnino rhem toihe Scotrish Premiet League, sald Kfflald IJsnel'

AND FINALLY
Sharp-eyed teaders may. have noriced on the hont covet rhar the Pars

P,oaiamme was awarded the accolade of Scorrish Premier league

Proiramme of the Yeal for last season.

This was announced during the summer by the-WIRML PR0GRAMMI

(LUB, :vhose awards are judged by a iarge numbe.I.01 proglamme

col'ectinq enLhusiasts usinq a points system fol dlttelent cILteIla'

The editoriat team are highly deLighred by this.award whrch rs due

reward for all the hard wotk that goes into each lssue lne stanolnqs I0I

1998/99 were as follows:

1,

/,
3.

5.
6.

7.

8,

L

10.

Dunfermline
Kitmarnock
Ranqers
Moiherwell
Dundee

Dundee United
Cettic

Hearts
Aberdeen

St. Johnstone

139
1i0
128
118
117
115
110
107
101
93



his summer has seen Dunfermline
Athletic take the first steps in a long-
term programme which will see radical

changes to the Youth Development system.

In charge of the new operation is John
Ritchie, appointed on a five year contract
towards the end of last season and a man
with a wealth of experience in the Scottish
game.

Born in Auchterderran in '1947 , John played
in goat for Cowdenbeath, Brechin, Bradford
City, Dundee United and Brechin again
before becoming reserve team coach at Glebe

Park. From there he went on to neighbours
Forfar as assistant manager but returned to
Brechin for a seven year spell as manager

during 1.986/87. He led the club to two
promotions, one as 2nd Division Champions.
Prior to his arrival at East End Park, John
spent six years as S.F.A. Community Coach

at Hibernian, where his duties also included
coaching the goalkeepers.

He makes no secret of the fact that he is
very impressed with Dunfermline's proposals

for the new set-up which wilt see teams
running at under 13, under 14, under 15,
under 16 and under 18 levels. There will be

a maximum of twenty piayers in each squad
which will each have a coach and an
assistant assigned to it. The coaches witl ait
be suitably qualified and witt be employed

by the club on a part-time basis, with
responsibility for training and matches.

During the school holidays, the youngsters

will benefit from a full-time trainino

r&i'*,f;,.*." *o:=nie
programme

but at other

two nights a week with a

third set aside for more specialised
aspects, such as food and nutrition, mobilitv
and balance, etc. with experts in each

subject Lined up to instruct the players. It is

the hope of the club that not only will their
footbaLl improve but also the lads attitudes
to life in general wiLL benefit.

With the hetp of Chief Scout Bert paton,

ninety youngsters have aiready had

invitations to join the club. When the action
gets underway on the field, the Under 18

team wiLL play in the very competitive
Scottish Youth Division, the same leaque

set-up as last season.

The other four teams will feature in the
Scottish Youth Initiative in which matches

are not played on a league basis and

winning is not the most important aspect.

The line-ups will constantly change so that
everyone gets a regular game and the lads

wilt be asked to play in different positions

in an attempt to improve their all-round
game. It is expected that matches will take
place on a Sunday, with perhaps two teams

at home and two away.

More information concerning the
Youth Development Programme wiII
appear in the next issue.
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EVIEW
ello and welcome to One Up, the feature that reviews
and previews life in the Scottish Football League First
Division and other assorted issues relatinq to

Welcome indeed to all of you returning after the summer
break. I trust you had an enjoyabLe time, whatever you did.
Like everyone else associated with DunfermLine Athletic last
season, for me, was monumentaLLy disappointing. However,
there is littLe point dwelling on past misfortunes, what we
all need to do is look to the future and what part we can
pLay in bringing success to East End Park.

At the taiL end of last season and over the summer, changes
have been made in the Boardroom and within the coaching
and playing staff. Some familiar faces have left or been
dispatched to pastures new and there are a few new faces
around. To those new to the Pars - weLcome. I hope vour
time here is positive and fruitfuL.

In the literature that came to me with my season ticket
bumf was the slogan - "There's nothing First Division about
Dunfermiine - except the prices". Firstly congratuLations to
the Board for keeping the prices down * lets hope that we
have many takers for what is an attractlve season ticket
package. Secondly, I agree with the sentiments of the
slogan. The Pars are not a First Division club. I know it's a
clich6 but we are a Premier outfit. Take a Look around - a
great stadium with ptans to develop further and accrue the
much needed finance that is required to sustain a football
club in the top league^ This season will have it's low points
but I think that with the squad Dick Campbell has, we can
emulate and better Hibs'performance from last season.

The Pars pre-season preparations were outstanding. Three
solid wins against EngLish and Welsh opposition, the 3-0
victory against Preston parlicularly satisfying. Taken
together with *inr in tf.L. HighL;fr, tf.r.i"a" n.". i.t tf-r.
winning habit. Now alL that remains to do is carrv it over
where it counts and where the real challenge is.

So what do we have to Look forward to this season. 36
League games and cup competitions - and what a start we
have, with five home g.ames in August and a trip to the
Shyberry Excelsior Stadium next week.

In today's programme in what is a two-part feature I will be
looking at some of the teams what I consider wilL be a
possibLe threat to the Pars'aspirations to return to the SpL.

AIRDRIE - respiendent in a purpose-buiLt stadium exotically
named the Shyberry Excelsior, Life after Alex McDonald goes
on for the side that were without a permanent home for so
long. Who can forget lhose hard fought encounters with the
Diamonds including those now legendary tussles between
Andy Smith and Jackie McNamara. Airdrie are aLways a
tough nut_to crack, particularly at home and next weeks

i:*":'.Tff .T;;:"lffi i:',"ffi *#i,:,T:,t1:,il',:T.'1.
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FALKIRK - one of three'derbies'this season and probabLy
the most venomous of rivaLries, Alex Totten's team will be a
reaL threat to ihe Pars promotlon challenge. Totten has the
knack of producrng sides that have a blend of youth, guile
and experience and games against thern are never dull.
BrockviLLe may be home for the Bairns for one final season
for, aLong l,nth Airdrie, FaLkirk will be pushing for one of
the three promotion slots come next May (predicted league
finish - 2nd)

LIVINGSTON - one of the first Division new-boys and the
second of the ihree derbies with Almondvale only haLf an
hour away. Last season's League Cup defeat stiLl haunts and
with two more ex-Fars (MiLLar and Britton) keeping Bingham
company, Li,,-',r, I -,11 be looking to cause a few upsets
especiaLLv agarnsi us. PLans to upgrade the stadium to a

10,000 alL seate: demonstrates the commitment that the
ciub born oui of lerranti ThistLe (remember them) have to
reach rhe SPL. Predicted league finish - 6th).

RAITH ROVERS - the wee team just 15 minutes and 12
points along the A92. The Rovers have fallen on hard times
since ih.e heady days of League Cup triumphs. Board-room
r,rrangLes. in-fighting, sacking and aileged mismanagement
meani that it's all change at Starks Park. With ex-par John
McVeigh at the helm they have a high caLibre coach and
having managed to hold on to some promising youngsters
the Kirkcaldy side will be hoping i.o put their recent
trcubles behind them and improve upon their relegation -
th:eatened last season. (Predicted league finish - 5th).

INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE * the longest road rrip
the rean wirh the longest name, Last season's Second
livision Champions and today's visitors to East End park in
the first game in Dunfermline AthleticJ Championship
winning season. What a start for the First Dirrision new
boys. The Hightand outfit have, despite there relativeiy
'young'status in the SFL, a proud history. Made up of two
ex-Highland League Clubs who bit the buLLet and merged
successfuiiy. Some other clubs might want to look at the
example and progress Thistle have made in the past three
years and the sights they have set for themseLves. ivly tip
for the surprise side of the season.
(Predicted league finish 4th).

Part two of rhe analvsis of the First Division teams and their
respecfive chances wrll appear in luesday's programme.
(0h, incidenraily I don'r intend to insult your commilment
and inteiiigence by predicting the Pars league finish - that
goes withour saying).

FinaLly I come to the rhorny issue of the boo-boys or the
f.11 Footbali Coaches. Ihe season DroDer had not even
started rvhen out of the woodwork they camel And their
victim? Owen Coyle. Come on whoever you are, give the guy
an even break and encourage him and everyone-else.iffi ,'.i;,l,,,ji;ii,ii1,#,'ffx,lJf',1' 
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111he Sponsors Player of the Year is always

- I one of the most rnteresting competitions to

I ;;;;iilurins the season' Evervbodv has

their own ideas about who played well and who

aia"'t i" matches, and the sponsors are.no

ffi;;;r. But whether you're laughing rn your

f..t-"t J.f.^ding themvigorously' the Sponsors

;; ;itr.,. u,ttr't always provides a good talking

point.

This season, the overall competition is being

sponsored by our new club sponsors Auto

Wlndscreens. As usual' the match sPonsorsrwill

.*ltJil*. points for third' two.ft: tt::-11

;;;-;^; for ihe plaver with the hishest points

wins the sponsors competition at the end of

the season.

Todav"-E
Fo@bal,l'
rhis afternoon sees the action commence
t ltin the three divisions of the Beli's

I irJ,itn Football League' The outstanding

ftil-h;t to be the clash of Montrose and

Cowdenbeath ... only joking' These two may

frtt.i.." n"tom clubs last season but under

Messrs. Drinkell and Levein they'li be

determined to show some real plogless'

in tf,. fittt Division, Livingston at home to 
r

Raith Roven looks intetesting' Livlry are tlppeo

i. J. *.ff and a good result today will set

them up nicely, aithough the Rovers cant

afford to have as poor a start as iast year'

ift, pt.*i.t League throws up Celtic v St

J;il;;., ,.,oid u third iast season' even if

notoay seriously believes that the Saints can

r.n#ri.l' o[ eves will bt t",!'tti:.tt^:::.]:
ii-rlit tJ"tr, team is firing on all cvlinders vet'

PREMIER LEAGUE

Celtic v St. Johnstone

Hearts v Rangers

Kilmarnock v Aberdeen

Motherwell v Dundee United

rIRST DIVISION

Ctydebank v Airdrie

Falkirk v Morton

Livingston v Raith Rovers

St. Mirren v AYr United

SECOND DIVISION

Clyde v Alloa

Partick Thistte v Stenhousemurr

Ouu.n of the South v Arbroath

Stirting Albion v Stranraer

THIRD DIVISION

Albion Rovers v Dumbarton

East Fife v Berwick

Forfar v Brechin

Montrose v Cowdenbeath

Queen's Park v East Stirling "'!:f t',,J'l,&';",f !:!:,Y:':"l'"i:';;"t{:#:ft*



t , -::.. :hree years since Greenock Morton

I ., .--,-.ed Easi End Park and in one of those

I -l'- quirks that fixture lists often throw up

--.=. ;e here twice in eleven days during August'

lhe first of those matches, on Tuesday night, is

* 1tr. first round of the Bell's Challenge Cup'

iur, if.rut much-maligned competition is. back

witir a new sponsor after a years,absence (what

do you meanl You never noticed?)

Back in 1995/96, the Pars and Morton were two-

liritOt of a highty exciting promotion race which

.ii*i".a on iit. finat day-of the season' While

l*.i.t*Lin. tifted the title. the unfancied

Ci..no.t side drew with Dundee United to miss

out on a play-0ff spot (and possible promotion)

only on goal difference.

Under the guidance of Greenock legend. Allan

lq.Ctu* (wio was awarded the 1st Division

Uir,"o.t if th. Y..t trophy) that team had such

ri.lii"i- pr"vers as th6 linns, Lindberg and

Rajamaki ai weti as Derek LilleY'

A healthy future looked assured but it didn't

work out that way. Since then, a new manager

has taken over, the star players have all ieft'
there has been friction between the supporters

and the board and poor old Cappielow looks set

for the bulldozers.

After a poor start last season, boss Billy Stark

eventualiy turned things around and the club

finished iomfortably in mid-table. He'll have to

do without forward Kevin Twaddle, however'

who has been sold to Motherwell for a very

welcome t150,000.

Goalscoring responsibility witt fall on Kevin

Thomas, once tipped for the top but who

suffered a bad knee injury whitst at Hearts' Pars

supporters will no doubt give a warm welcome

back to former players Paul Fenwick, Harry

Curran and, possibly, Paul McDonald, who looks

set to sign after some impressive pre-season

performances.

Morton have a stight edge over Dunfermline in

this competition. having reached the final back

in 7992/93 only to lose to Hamilton' The best

the Pars have done is to twice reach the semi-

finals. It's an awkward tie for Dunfermline but it
will prove a good indicator as to how the season

looks like shaPing uP.



Ian WESTWATER

Greg SHIELDS

Chris McGR0ARTY

Andy TOD

Brian REID

Eddie MAY

Scott TH0MS0N

0wen C0YLE

Andy SMITH

Jamie D0LAN

Stewart PETRIE

Substitutes

Hamish FRENCH

David GRAHAM

Craig IRELAND
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TODAY'S $14&TCH SFFTCHALS

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

77

72

74

75
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1 Les FRIDGE

2 Michael TEASDALE

3 Stuart G0LABEK

4 Mark McCULLOCH

5 Bobby MANN

6 Richard HASTINGS

7 Barry WILSON

8 Charlie CHRISTIE

9 lain STEWART

10 Scott McLEAN

77 Paut SHEERIN

Substitutes

72 Duncan SHEARER

74 Ross T0KELY

75 Barry ROBSON
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DOUGAL

MASCOT

Lewis
Deacon

AGE: 7 years

H0BBIES: Footbatt. Readlnq
& Watching Videos

FAV0URIE PLAYERS: Andy Smith
& Andy Tod.

Please qive Lewis a bia welcome as he
Ieads out the team. H-ope vou have a
great day Lewis

,ff*
E.J. YOUNG

TODAY'S BALL SPONSOR
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